
Mince Pies Prohibited
in Days of the Puritans

THE mince pie has bad man; en-
emies.

The Puritans would have none oi
I it, and even in the Eighteenth cen-
I tur; it was a forbidden delicacy to
' a large number ol clergymen. During

the Commonwealth the bolding of
Christmas festivals was forbidden.

in 1644 parliament passed an act
ordering ail citizens to observe Christ
mas day as a solemn fast, to be spent
in silent atonement for previous fes-
tivals that had passed in riotous llv
ing and merry making. This order
remained in force for 12 years.

The authorities In several towns
tried to reduce Christmas day to the
level of other days, in Canterbury, by
order of the mayor, it was proclaimed
that “Christmas day and all other
superstitious festivals should be put
down.”

People who httended service in the
cathedral were mobbed. The Inhab-
itants formed themselves into two
parties, and reeling in the matter
frequently resulted in the exchange
of blows.

In 1652 It was proclaimed that “no
observation shall be bad of the five
and twentieth day of December, com-
monly called Christmas day, nor any

used or exercised in
churches.”

This order was enforced by soldiers.
Ovens and larders were searched, and
where seasonable dainties or decora
tlons were found they were carried
off and destroyed. A changed attitude
towards the Puritan dislike ol Christ
mas festivities came with the restora-
tion of King Charles.

Ghostly Christmas Bells
to Greet Merry Yuletide

AMONGST the bells which will ring
out to greet the coming Yuletide

wtll be many ghastly peals, beard on
no other night in the year; for tra-
dition says that the hells of all hurled

t churches Join the chorus every Christ-
mas eve.

r - There are the bells of Raleigh, once
a prosperous village In Nottingham
shire, now only a country valley. All
sign of habitation was swallowed up
many years ago by an earthquake. It
is said that every Christmas eve the
bells of the old church are heard to
ring again. A legend of this kind Is
told of a country church near Preston
the very name of which nobody knows.

In Holland the story of the city of
Been ie told every Christmas. This
wonderful place was famous for Its
magnificance and beauty, and also for
its wickedness and shamelessness. One
day the whole city was swallowed up
by the sea.

The submerged hells of Dunwlch.
bow covered by the sea, are said to
Join the ghostly chorus.

First Christmas Trees
Originated in Germany

ON THE wild, sandy heathland of
the North German plain the dark-

leafed fir trees have flourished for
many centuries. It is not strange,
therefore, that the "Christmas Tree”
should have Its origin there. It dates
back prior to the days of Christian-
ity. The early Egyptians used to em-
ploy decorated trees In their festive
season celebrations. It Is a fact well
known by all botanists that the palm
tree puts forth a shoot each month,
and at the time of the winter solstice,
a spray of palm, bearing twelve
shoots, was employed In the temple
of Osiris to mark the completion of
the year. Curiously enough, England
did not adopt Christinas trees until
the middle of the last century. The
prince consort, shortly after his mar
rlage to Queen Victoria, introduced
them Into Great Britain.

| LIKE COLORFUL TREE I
' 1 IF THERE are young children In j|
: [ ■ the home, you should have a §
, I real Christmas tree, as nothing s

j else can take Its place. Older 3

I people may like stunning effects jg
that appeal to the Imagination, or 3
symbols In a fairy manner that jg
will do this, but children want it 3
loaded to overflowing with baubles |
of colored glass, lopped around j
with tinseled strands that gleam i
and glitter.

Recipe for Merry Chrijtmas

Are you seeking a formula which
will Insure you a Merry Christmas?
It’s realty too easy: Just have a child
or two around the place and human
nature will do the rest.—Collier’s
Weekly.

The ChrUtmas Mince Pie
The Inevitability of hoi mince pie on

the Christmas board explains why It
is well for the national digestion that
there Is only one Christmas dinner a
year.

One Sad Thing About Christmas
The saddest thing about Christmas

is that the good fellowship the day In-
spires too often withers with the Tale
Igw a&4 la tossed out of doom.

• •- wee;.

The Pleasure of Giving
and Sharing With Others
HAT beautiful and happy things

sWflt are associated with Christmas
. . . holly and mistletoe . . . candles
shining Into the night . . . eager,
happy children around the Christmas
tree . . . crowds of merry shoppers
. . . family reunions . . . and then
the greater and bigger things . . .

|oy in the heart and peace and good
will toward all men.

How much of good has blessed the
world through the spirit of giving that
Christmas awakens in the heart .

.
.

Since the Three Wise Men, led by the
light of a gleaming star, brought their
gifts of gold, frankincense and myrrh,
and laid them at the feet of the Christ
child, men have been bringing annum
hered gifts of love for the sake of the
same Child.

Wherever the message of Christmas
nas been heard .

. . kindness, charity,
giving, serving, have followed . How
much of hope has been reawakened —

how much of faith reborn—by the
gifts of Christmas .

.
. Something of

magic seems to touch the smallest
thing that is done for others at Christ-
mas . .

. and how many of these gifts
of love there are. . .

.

We only can dimly guess at their
multitude . .

. and at the hours of
happiness and Joy they have brought
to mankind through the ages . . . But
there is One who keeps count of them
all . .

. and One who came down to
show us that the greatest happiness
and peace comes to us—not through
self-indulgence or ease—but from giv-
ing and sharing with others.—Kath-
erine Edelman.

©. 1933. Western Newspaper Union.

Granny Well Remembers
a Kiss Under Mistletoe

<TIT WAS snowing just like this,”
31 said Granny, reminiscently, as

the girls, Babs and Charlotte, trimmed
the tree.

“When what. Granny?” Babs asked.
"Dear me, child, did I say that

aloud? I was remembering my first
kiss—long years ago. Under the mis-
tletoe. it was.”

“Tell us about it. Granny,” begged
the girls, and stopped working to lis-
ten.

“Your grandfather was a good look-
ing youth, in those days, and 1 was
a pretty pert lass.” she began. “That
particular Christmas Eve I was help-
ing decorate the tree at the church—

not many people had Christmas trees
at home in those days, and the only
decorations were cut papers, candles,
and such goodies as fruits, candles and
gingerbread men.

“I was busy cutting out stars and
he was hanging them on the tree, and
we were talking of all the silly, roman-,
tic dreams boys and girls do talk
about. Somehow he hung a piece of
mistletoe over my head and then—

my. what rumpus I made about It!
Girls were different then.”

“He kissed you?” gasped Charlotte.
“Yen."
“And then," said Babs, "you got mar-

ried?"
“Married? Dear, no, child," said

Granny. "We didn’t marry, but our
children did. That was your other
grandfather."—Helen Galsford.

a. 1933, Western Newspaper Union.

CHRISTMAS TIES

“So BoDs invented a Christmas tie
rhat is making millions?"

“Yes. One side is for the wife’s
taste and the other for the husband’s.”

Biblical Dale*
Although students of biblical chron

ology have gone far toward determin-
ing the actual date of Good Friday, it
is unlikely that the real date of the
original Christmas day will ever be de-
termined. We may be reasonably cer-
tain, however, says Tit-Bits Magazine,
that It was not December 25, since
that date occurs at the height of the
rainy Judean season, when shepherds
would certainly not be watching their
flocks by night. In the early days of
Christianity the feast was kept up at
various dates In January. April and
May. and it was not until the Fifth
century that December 25 was agreed
upon, probably from a desire to sup
plant the Saturnalia, from which pa
gan festival, however, several of our
Christmas customs originated.

Christmas Boxes
Christinas "boxes” got the name

from the earthen (pottery) boxes in
which apprentices collected largesse
at Christmas from their masters’ cus-

, tomers.

Santa Limits Himself
Santa Claus limits himself to simple

benevolences. He cannot be expected
to make an especial favorite of the
police and provide solutions for all the
mystertss.

A
,

About Old Santa Claus,
Children’s Patron Saint

THU dictionary merely tells you
rliut Santa Claus Is a contraction

ot Saint Nicholas (see Nicholas, Saint).
A turning of the pages reveals that
Nicholas was bishop of Myra or Smyr-
na In Asia Minor about 800 A. D. He
was the patron saint of old Russia and
was believed to offer special protec-
tion and comfort to "sea-faring men,
thieves, virgins and children.” His af-
fection for children was based on the
assertion that he brought hack to life
three schoolboys who had been mur-
dered An encyclopedia attributes the
name by which he is known in America
to the early Dutch settlers who called
him San Nicolaas.

But it little matters whether he be
known as Saint Nicholas. Santa (Mans,
Kris Kringle, or a dozen other names,
for the presence of his spirit on this
climax holiday of the year is the Im-
portant thing. It enters every home
in tlie four corners of Christendom
and touches the hearts of all the men
and women In them. Moreover, It Is
essentially the spirit of childhood, the
freshness, the courage, and the eager-
ness of young lives. Saint Nicholas
may seem old. but he has none of the
fears, regrets or prejudices of age.
He and his children stand on the
threshold of the world. Their banner.
Is good will and their goal is peace.

So this day, dedicated to the mem-
ory of the birth of a child, belongs to
all children. It is their carols, their
laughter, their happiness which makes
it sweet And we older folk should on
this day at least share their kindliness,
their tolerance, their purity and their
Saint Nicholas.—The Boston Herald.

Printed Christmas Card
Was Issued Back in '43

THERE is more humanity Hhout the
Victoria and Albert museum than

Its stiff brick exterior suggests.

The director has sent me a Christ-
mas Picture Book, says a writer In
the London Star. It reveals the fact
that the first Christmas card ever
printed was issued only as recently as
1848.

The card, which was printed for Sir
Henry Cole, first director of the South
Kec 'ngton museum. Is reproduced,
along with many other efforts by art-
ists. to celebrate the nativity. They
range from a walrus Ivory relief from
Cologne to a modern woodcut by Eric
Gill. It is strange to see how the ar-
tistic wheel has turned full circle back
to the medieval austerity.

But I can't help liking the first
Christmas card, which "features,’' as
the films say. a hearty meal. As the
fat. boy would say, “1 ilkes eating
best.”

%

“Christmas Man,” Name
Given to Kris Kringle

SANTA CLAUS does not visit the
children of Lithuania on Christ-

mas eve as he does the children in
this country, hut I here are all kinds
of Christmas celebrations in which
they have a part, and many good
things to eat In Germany and Nor-
way old Kris Kringle hide® gifts for
the children in many out of the way
places, and Christmas day is spent
chiefly In hunting for them, in Hol-
land Sainl Nicholas dispensed Christ-
mas cheer, but-when the Hollanders
came to fhis country his name was
changed to Santa Ciatts. In Sweden
Santa Clgus Is much like he Is in
America, but he does not come clown
the chimney, but in the night he comes
Into fbe room where the Christmas
tree Is and leaves gifts for all. His
name Is not Santa Claus, however, for
he Is called "The Christmas Man.”

l THE REAL SANTA CLAUS |
jj T' HIS Christinas spirit tb the g
i 1 real Santa Claus—a spirit a
j! that is universal—that grows *

stronger with the years—that n

1brings out the best in us—a spir g
it that Is made up of kindly g
thought and deeds, ot hallowed jS
memories and of “Good Will” to S

Shepherds and Wise Men
It is not cleat from the Scriptural

allusions that the shepherds who visit-
ed the new-born Jesus were the same
as the wise men who saw his star In
the East. Only Matthew records the
story of the magi, and only Luke men-
tions the shepherds. Mark and John
do not refer to* either the shepherds
or the wise men.

Keep* Candle* From Dripping
To keep table caudles from drip-

ping, stick a pin In the candle along-
side the wick and leave it there. It
keeps the wick upright, the candle
burns longer and more steadily and
decorations and tablecloth are kept
free from grease.

Like Ca*b Chriatma* Presents
Happy is the woman who received

a cash Christmas present, because she
will have a lot of fun at tba January j
•alt countw| * J
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TEETH AND HEALTH
By Samuel M. Fink,*jD. D. S.

FOCAL INFECTION
The majority of infectious of the

body are due to centers of Infection
in some part of the head. These
centers are mostly the cells and sin-
ues connected with the eat, nose,

j throat, tonsils, and teeth.
There are thirty-two chances for

infedtion from the permanent teeth
and twenty from the temporary
teeth. If the teeth and mouth are
neglected, you are almost certain to
have foci, or centers of infection, in
the mouth.

Any disease that is . caused by pus
may develop from the teeth.

It is true that you cannot prevent
all mouth infection no matter how

| hard you try, but you can prevent
; most of it. Isn’t it foolish to suffer
and waste health and energy from
abscesses that you could have pre-
vented?

You might be naturalized in
another country and you m’ght get
another wife or husband, but you
can’t get another body. Take care
of the one you have.

Q.—Please describe a Pivil Tooth?
A.—A Pivit Tooth is called a Por-

celain Crown or Collar Crown. It is
an artificial crown made of porcelain
and metal and attached to the na-
tural tooth root by means of a gold
collar or band encircling the exposed
portion of the root and by a post
that extends into the root canal of
the tooth.

P. S.—All Dental questions will be
answered in this column by addres-
sing Dr. Samuel M. Fink, Dentist,
162 West Main St., Elkton, Md.

O
CHRISTMAS TIME -

Evangelist John Moses Baker
Baltimore, Md.

Christmas time, and our thoughts
turn toward the little town of Beth-
lehem, nestling cozily among those
old Judean hills, and to the sheph-
erds who were keeping watch that
first Christmas morning on the
plains; and to the angel who told the
shepherds not to be afraid; and te
.he heavenly host and the song tha.
they were singing: “Glory to God in
the highest, and on earth Peace,
good will toward men.”

The only music of heaven evei

heard by mortal ear. And to the
Wise Men of the East who follower
the Star; and to the manger cradle;
and best of all, to the Babe, the Sav-
iour and Messiah who was to come
I have often thought if the inn keep
er had only known who they were,
the Star that memorable morning
would have stopped over his inn.
But he did not know.
Oh, if we only knew, if we only

knew,
What a different world this world

would be.
if we only knew and could only see,
That the time is short and the years

are few,
It would make a difference with me

and you.

The hasty words would be left un-
said,

And hearts would be lighter on go-
ing to bed.

Good cheer and comfort for one all;
If we only knew what might befall.
In a little while we’ll be called away,
And sleep beneath the shadows gray.
It would make a difference with me

and you,
If we only knew, if we only knew.

O
ORPHANS’ COURT

Bonds Approved—Jennie G. Price,
executrix of John R, H. Price; Ro-
berta Graham White, administratrix
of Rose Graham White; B?ulah P.
Sturgeon, executrix of Rachel A.
Hanks; E. Kirk Brown, executor of
Lillie J. Tuite; Madeline C. Hill, ad-
ministratrix of Eflie E. Campbell;
Robert J, McCauley, as Register of
Wills of Cecil County.

Accounts Passed—Second and fin-
al account of Eldred A. Campbell,
administrator of Bessie J. Campbell;
first and final account of George W.
Oldham, administrator of M. A.
Durney Oldham; supplemental ac-
count of Hannah L. Price- fourth ac-
count of J. Frank Tosh, guardian of
Genevieve Turner Tosh and Janet
Ann Tosh.

0
PHILADELPHIA ROAD CONTRO-

VERSY ,
When James H. Broumel. a mem-

ber of the House of Delegates from ,
Harford oounty„ announced in An- .
napolis last Friday a combinv.tion of ,
Baltimore, Harford, Cecil and other J
counties to force improvement of the
Philadelphia road as originally plan-
ned, a letter from the Maryland Pub-
lic Works Advisory Commission was
made public, making it clear that
that body would not approve spend- :
ing federal money for the old road.

The letter was addressed to Mr. i
E. Brooke Lee and signed by Mr. W- 1
C. Stettinuls, chairman of the fed-
eral commission.

0
Thought has always secured better

[result#
/

RISING SUN SCHOOL NEWS
BY THE JOURNALISM CLUB

Clubs

After the fall athletic season clos-
es it has been the custom in our high
school each year to organize various
clubs which each student may join
if he so desires. If, however, hs
does not wish to join a club he is
assigned to study hall where he is
expected to devote his time to good
use, just as he would if be belonged
to a club. |

The clubs which were organized
this year are as follows: Journal-
ism, Glee, Book, Dramatic, Nature,
Girls and Boys Handicraft, Model
Airplane and Boat, Civic and Debat*

l ing.
Journalism Club organized and

elected the following officers: Editor-
in-chief, Helen Jenness; Sports Edi-
tor, Dorothy Diusmore, News Editor,
Elizabeth Hall. Club Reporter,
Betty Poist; Social Editor, Martha
Keilholtz.

Glee Club, under the supervision
of Miss Nutter, is now working on
their first project, which is a Christ-
mas program to be presented on De-
cember 19th, at the P. T. A. meeting.

Book Club, under the supervision
of Miss Bonner, organized and elect-
ed the following officers: president,
Martha Keilholtz; Vice President,
Helen Davis; Secretary, Evelyn
Todd. This club is now discussing
plays, poetry and short stories.

Dramatic Club, under the supervi-
sion of Mrs. Woodward, organized
and elected the following officers:
President, Alice Burkins; Vice Pres-
ident, Kenneth Witman; Secretary,
Ruth Little. They are now working
on a play, “Not Quite Such A Goose,"
to be presented in assembly on De-
cember 15th; also a Christmas play
to be presented at the P. X. A. meet-
ing December 19th.

Nature Club, under the supervi-
sion of Mr. Hovermill, was organized
and the following officers were elect-
ed: President, Leon Richardson;
Vice President, Paul Gillinger; Sec-
retary, Alice Cecil. They are now
studying forests.

Girls and Boys Handicraft Club,
under the supervision of Mrß McCoy,
was organized and the tallowing
members were elected: President,
Helen Davis; Vice President, Vera
Britton; Secretary, Grace Miller.
They are doing numeruos things,
such as making pillows, book ends,
luncheon clothes, handkerchief cas-
es, block printing and painting pic-
tures.

Model Airplane and Boat Club
was organized and elected the fol-
lowing members: President, Walter
Ritchie; Vice President, Quentin
Truman; Secretary, Earl Barrett.

Debating Club, under the super-
vision of Mr. Zimmerman, organized
and the following officers weie elect-
ed: President, Martha Keilholtz;
Secretary, Leon Richardscn; Li-
brarian, Evelyn Todd. They aro
planning to discuss many vital prob-
lems which will be presented beforn
the public.

—Betty Poist.

School Grounds Project

Work, which will last eight
was begun last week on the improv-
ing of the school grounds at Rising
Sun. There are about twenty men,
four horses, two scoops, two plows
and two trucks at work on the job
now. This is a part of the Civil
Works Program which has employed
many men in the United States.

There will be a new playground
and athletic field behind the school
house. Shrubbery and trees will bo
planted on the front of the school
ground in order to make it a beau-
tiful part of the community. Tho
athletic field will be terraced so that
the uneven land can be used. Thera
will be a concrete road around tha
school so that busses and cars can go.
around the school without destroy-
ing the ground.

—Paul Dillinger,

P. T. A. Meeting
The regular Parent and Teachers

Association meeting will De held On
Tuesday, December 19.

The entertainment for this meet-
ing will be given by the Glee Club
and the Dramatic Club. The Dra-
matic Club is presenting two short
plays, while the Glee Club is present-
ing a New Year’s Playlet, recitation*
and songs.

—Elizabeth Hall.

Attendant Records
The Rising Sun High School, with

a percentage of 95.86, held first
place in the Cecil county High School
attendance for the month of Novem-
ber. Those students having perfect
attendance for the month are as fol-
lows:

Seniors, average 94.7: Norris
Astle, Davis Boyd, Joseph Drennen,
Herbert Graybeal, Kyle Graybeal,
Francis Jugler, Samuel Keim, Geo.
LiOgan, Walter Ritchie, Helen Davis,
Victoria Dillman, Aval Eastridge,
Elizabeth Hall, Helen Jenness,
Gladys McLane, Betty Poist, Eliza-
beth Richardson, and Evelyn Todd.

Juniors, average 97.16. Earl
Baugher, Kirk Brokaw, Paul Dillin-
ger, Ray Edwards, Philip Foster,
✓ oseph Cameron, William Kirk,
■Varren Terry, Claude West, Ellis
✓Viggins, Emil Lieske, Fred Lieske,
✓ era Britton, Clara Burkins, Alberta
Aonache, Edna Edwards, Lena Good-
man, Anna Haines, Ethel McPeak,
jisie Nesbil, Buela Ritchie and Ruth
✓Vilson.

Sophomores, average 94.47: Al-
fred Drew, Robert Foard, John
Gross, Paul Graybeal, Alfred Gyles,
ilvln Lucas, Raymond Jugler, Drex-

<sl Truman, Quentin TrumaD, John
.yson, Norris Gibson, Mary Brown,
inna Carelton, Maggie Childress,

✓ era Devine, Neva Grason, Cora
jillman, Hazel Hall, Dorothy Hind-
man, Ruth Little, Anna McCardell,
vuth Murphy, Jean Poist, Anna Pyle,
iope Reynolds and Helen Taylor.

Freshmen (x), average 97 2: Wil-
iam Baugher, Earvil Eastridge, Kirk
.Afford, Bruce Graybeal, Eugene
.harp, Harvey Townsend, Hubert
,/ebb, Elsie Brammer, Alice Carr,
.lorence Drew, Dorothy Elville,
earl Ewing, Genevive Foster, Thel-

aa Gamble, Catherine Keilholtz, Vir-
ginia Kincaid, Constance Martin,
mia Todd, and Ida Tome.

Freshmen (y), average 96.75:
.obert Barrow, Robert Fulton, Ai-
red Gamble, Robert JacKson, John
veppel, Jesse McGlothlin, Donald

. ayne, James Wiggins, John Wil-
iams, Gertrude Atkinson, Geraldine
.-rawford, Loyce Edwards, Helen
Afford, Elsie Miller, Grace Miller,
.-auline Sheetz and Mary Rhodes.

—Martha Keilholtz.

Junior Class Assembly Program

The regular assembly will be given
jy the American History Class on
riday, December 16. This pro-

gram will consist of a dramatization
✓f the making of the Constitution.

Five committees were appointed,
iiree of which are responsible for
.riting a three act play. The first
ommittee will write Act I, The
.xount Vernon Convention. The
members of the committee are:
chairman, Paul Dillinger, Jane Jen-
.ins and Beulah Ritchie. The. sec-
nd committee will write Act 11, the
.nnapolis Convention. The mem-
•ers of this committee are: Chair-
nan, Lenna Goodman; William
Juck, Kirk Brokaw and Edith Mc-
.•’eak. The third committee will
vrite Act 111, the Constitutional Con-
ention at Philadelphia. The mem-
jers of the committee are: Chair-
nan, Ruth Wilson; Kenneth Wit-
man, Roscoe Stuart, Anna Haines
ind Hayford Robertson. The Deco-
ration and Costume Committee con-
iists of: Chairman, Philip Foster;
Marshal Foster, Fred Lieske and
✓Villiam Kirk. The Characters Com-
mittee consists of chairman, Claude
Vest; Elsie Nesbitt, Ellis Wiggins.

—Evelyn Todd.

Visitors To School
During the past week we had sev-

eral former members of Rising Sun
Migh School to visit us.

They were Vivian Graybeal, Mar*
.ha Etter, Josephine Divine and Jack
Owens.

—Dorothy Dinsmore.

Operetta
Thursday night, Deceraher 7th,

the Oxford Choir presented an oper-
etta in Rising Sun High School aud-
itorium.

The operetta under the direction
of Mrs. John Wilson was well re-
ceived by the audience.

A sum of money amounting to six
dollars was cleared. This money Is
for the benefit of our school grounds
project which is taking place at the
present time. —Helen Jenness.

TO REPLACE OLD COLLEGE
BELL

The old bell, which for many
years was in the belfry of Old Col-
lege, University of Delaware, and
used to announce the beginning of
and end of classes at Delawaie Col-
lege, may be replaced in the belfry
next year. When Old College was
remodelled in 1916 the old bell, a
tradition to hundreds of early grad-
uates of Delaware CoUeje, wag jf

moved. Students cr this generation
knew nothing of the old bell but It
was recently found stored aWay fa
the basememt of the power house.

The university is making plahs
for celebrating the 10Oth anniversary
of Delaware College next year and
restoration of this old bell to bla
former place will probably be one of
the features of the celobratUnM-s
Delaware Lgdgg, ~ J


